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SPEBCH BY THtrHOK.'THB'PBBKIIBR. I3R. DOB DIM8Mn_Q.C.p H.P., AT THE MI3UAL D M S R OF THE CHAMBER OF I3AftPFACTURB8 . 1^.10.67. 
v m a i m m * m 0 prime m m & s m ^ hiihisterxal ai© parliameitary GOLLEAQUESs, DI8TIKGUI3HED ©UE3TS AWD MTLEKEN . 8 . , 
' '. • - V ' 
THAM. YOU FOR M f f l G MB ..TO PROPOSE THE IMPORTANT TOAST 
"SOUTH AUSTRALIMXHBUSTBY® AT THIS GATHERING OF DISTINGUISHED 
t -. .""I" INDUSTRIALISTS. 
AS PREME-R AS® TREASURER OP THE STATE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 
I R1C0GMZSFULL THE IMPORTAHCB^ OF SUCCESSFUL I INDUSTRY TO 
THE E G m o m OF OUR STATS* FOR THE STATE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA TO 
• • • • . , • i 
COHTIHUE TO DEVELOP AS WSWOULD ALL F/I8H IT TO BO0 INDUSTRY I3U8T 
ALSO BE DEVELOPED TO MIBTAI0 BiPLOYMSHT FOR THE EXPASJDIHG WORK 
FORCE WHICH IE HOPE TO ACHIEVE THROUGH EKMIATIOSJ AND HAEOBAL 
INCREASE IK. OUR POPULATION. FOR THIS R M S ® 9 I WOULD LIKE TO 
EMPHASIZE TOMIG©? HOW KUCfl II3P0RTMCB m O 0 V M M T PLACES OH ITS 
ENDEAVOURS TO SPSS© UP THS INDUSTRIAL JXSVELOPMSKT OF THE STATS. 
WE HAVE DEVELOPED OUR PRI1MRY INDUSTRIES TO A HIGH STANDARD AMD TO 
'PASS 2. 
A STAG® WHERE' THERE IS LITTLE LARD AVAILABLE FOR FURTHER DEVELOP-
MENT. 1M THESE ClRCUfflMCESj OUR SUCCESS IN TEE FUTURE DEPENDS 
MORE AM) MQRE 0X3 THE FULL DEVELOPMT OF OUR NATURAL RESOURCES AMD 
OUR ABILITY TO CQNTIMJE THE DEVBLOPMT OF SECCSfflARY INDUSTRY IN 
THE STATE. SOUfHAUSTRALIA HAS LQMJ BEEir'KiOTS FOR THE 
COMPETENCE OF ITS CRAFTSMEN AHD I. BELIEVE H ' ARE 'AT THAT 
OUR OWP&mk& IK INDUSTRY is ^ Ybm) DOufc " m ONLY HAVE TO 
LOOK AT THE POSITION ' O F ' O U R ' t o * H6U8SH0LD APPLIANCE 
INDUSTRIES p OUR ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY5 MNY BRANCHES OF OUR 
• EKGBTEERim' ACTIVITIESo THE ALKALI AITD CHEBICAL INDU3TRIE8d AH) 
M OTHERS TO PROVIDE EVIDEHCB OF' OUR STATE OF EFFICIENCY.. 
ANOTHER FEATURE OF WHICH SOOTH AUSTRALIA CAN BE PROUD IS 
THE Ul'TITY OF PURPOSE rJHICH ALL SECTIONS OF THE COKOTITY HAVE 
DISPLAYED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR STATE, THIS* TOGETHER WISH 
THE ENLIGHTENED ATTITUDE OF HAMMSEHBRT AND EI3PLCYEE80 GRGANIZATIONS 
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HAS GIVBN US A RECORD OF INDUSTRIAL PEACE WHICH I BELIEVE IS 
TEE ENVY OF, ALL OTHER STATES IS AUSTRALIA, TO SAY NOTHING OP 
OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS OVERSEAS.; 
MUCH MORE, HO^ JEVSa, IS UEBDSD TO ACHIEVE A SATISFACTORY 
RATE OF DEVELOPMTIN THE FUTURE THAN MERE UNITY OPPUKPQSE. 
•1ST GOVERKMT HAS RECOGNIZED TEE NEED FOR CONTINUOUS PLAHtflNGAS 
A BASIS OF SUCCESSFUL EXPANSION. ' TO THIS EM), V® RECENTLY 
APPOINTED MR.DONALD CURRIE* AW INDUSTRIALIST W.LLKNOWN TO 
MEMBERS. OP THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CHAMBER OP MANUFACTURES, A8 
DIRECTOR OP INDUSTRIAL BEVELOPI3BMV THE ..NEW INDUSTRIAL 
. DSVBLOPWT BRAHCH WITHIN,THE PREESER'S DBPARTMW WILL PUNCTION 
AS'A SSRVICB TO INDUSTRY BOTH XM EXISTENCE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA M D 
IKBUSTRY CQHTE£!PI4TIKG ESTABLISHMENT WITHIN THE STATE. . THE 
GOVERNMENT HASREC0GNI2ED THE HEED THAT SLOGANS LIKE "COliSE TO 
SUJ5NY. SOUTH AUSTRALIA" AREHO LONGER OP USB IN ATTRACTING INDUSTRY 
PAGE k. 
AT A TXHE OFBCGS30EIC COMTITIQN BETWEEN A ^ THB: STATES AMD . 
SOUfB; AUSTRALIA. / ^  V V -
• OUR STATE IS IDEALLY^ SITUATED" TO SEB¥E ; THE NATIONAL . 
EXPLOITATION OP 1INERAL RESOURCES IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
ADDED TO THE DEVELOPMENT WHICH HAS- TAKEN. PLACB IN THE EASTERN 
STATES 9 MAKES SOUTH AUSTRALXATHE LOGICAL BA^E FOR SUPPLIERS OP ' 
GOODS AND SERVICES TO THE NATIOML MARSKT- AS WELL AS TO OUR >7 
NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES, IN THIS COMECTICM, MR. PRIEE MINISTER, ' 
YOU WILL PARDQH "ME FOR STRESSING THE IMPORTANCE OP THE CONSTRUCTION 
OP THE STANDARD GAUGE R A M A Y TO LIHE ADELAIDE WITH THE STANDARD 
NETS7GRK IN ORDER TO REEOVETHE FREIGHT TR&N3PER DIFFICULTIES WE 
ARE NOP EXPERIENCING IN SUPPLYING OUR MARKETS 'IN BOTH THE EASTERN 
STATES AND "ASTERN AIBTRALIA.; V,'- _. ^ 
f V7OlJE OTHER M T T M OP' C IN OUR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
OP INDUSTRY IS THE ^ UEiSTI €N OP OUR WATER SUPPLY. I DO NOT 
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PR0P03E TO DISCUSS TONIGHT THE MERITS OP THE GHOWILLA DAU 
PROJECT AND ITS IMPORTANCE TO SOOTH AUSTRALIA, I DO 
ES2PH&SIZE, HOWEVER9 THAT AN ADEQUATE WATER SUPPLY IS 
ESSENTIAL TO OUR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY, AND FOR 
THIS REASON THE GOVERNMENT WILL CONTINUE TO PRESS FOR ALL 
POSSIBLE ACTION TO ASSURE THE STATE OF ADEQUATE SUPPLIES 
FOR THE FUTURE. ' 
THE MATTERS OF THE STANDARD GAUGE AM) THE STATE'S 
YJATER SUPPLIES ARE ABOVE PASTY POLITICS. THEY ARE TRULY 
ITEMS OF NATIONAL CONCERN AND DEVELOPM3? V5HICH WILL AFFECT 
VITALLY THE FUTURE OF SECONDARY INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
ON BEHAU? OF MY GOVERNMEHP, I ASSURE AIL MMBER8 
OF THE CHAMBER OF MANUFACTURES THAT WE WILL DO OUR. UTMOST TO 
ENSURE THAT INDUSTRIALISTS IN SOUTH A0S2RALIA WILL HAVE THESE 
AND THE OTHER VITAL PUBLIC SERVICES SO ESSENTIAL TO THE NEEDS 
PAGE 6. • . 
OO? THEIR FUTURE WELFARE AND EXPANSION IN THE STATE. 
BEFORE PRESENTING THE TOAST "SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
INDUSTRYV * ASK THE HON*.. THE LEADER OF THE . OPPOSITION TO 
SUPPORT ITS PRESENTATION TO THIS GATHERING* 
A Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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t». M DtMSM. m.Py AT 
\m m mzmpAQTvma^ AUM&I* 
m „ m £ 3 W E m t m . m u m m m & m 9 ejxnissbbxal.ABJ) PABLXAIWARY GGLLBADOSQo. QIBOTSyiSHBD GUESTS MID GEMXEEEM , . 8 , . ;v ' v 
f M M ¥08 FOR xbvxtxn© m T© moPO&S $hb XE^OBTANT toss® .. 
"SOOTH AU82RAXJEAN ?BB88m s AT TB28 GATS®TO OF BXSTXmJXSHEIJ' 
XN2KJBTRXALX8TS. ' . .../" 
m p b m & r . AI® v m m m m OF THE qsats Ow SOTTH AUSTMLXA, 
l SS00CESX3B PULJ. I£1K)STAHC1 OF SOCCSSQ^Ok XNMOTY TO 
n m sccsoEBf m a m map*. , .'SOR SBB ow sop® A o s m m so 
: comEtfe'. m 'DmBWP.'m: m m m & am*'m en '.IT . W M 9 xnkssiey tarns 
ALSO M.imwjsm> TO saxbtaih 1 BE)H<O¥®HT PCH^  THB Gom 
mum OTca: m" hose to 'achieve i3xomtion' . 
XKCHBAS23 lli OUR POfTOVTIGNo • FOR TSXS ftgASCH* I UOULD LXKB TO 
SEPmoXgB $QM0HT.1BQB EUCH XHPaBMGB (XWSRHfilBBft HaAGES OH ITS 
'ABATORS TO.SPEED W ^ S IKBySTaiA^. ^ V E M P M T . OE? THE STAS'S. 
m m m asmopSD QUE ® H M S Y xtostmiss TO. A -ax©? STANDARD AND TO 
• PAGE 2. 
A STAGS 'IHISHS 20': £XSTL® LAHD AVAILABLE FOR PURTHER OEVffiOP^ 
flUff, SB; -008 .ftSOHQP'XB.TH3 FOfcQRB.DEPENDS 
TBBPULL OP OUR NATURAL EBSOURCm AND 
OUR ABILITY ,S0'. 0®iT2BUE THE. OP8BG(M>ARY INDUSTRY XN . 
SHE QTATB» . "S©U® AUSTHAJ,XA mS,LOIG BEEN K0OS&I FOR .THE) ' ' 
CQEJFEmSOB :QP xm CStoBSStSEB Aflp.X BBLiam m ARE AT A STAGE THAT 
OUR GommmsB- m XSDUS®Y XQ.BSYOJ®BQUBT.- m ONLY haveto • 
LOOS AT m B [ K m W i m ©P OUR'lAtJfOIlOfXVE AND HOUSEHOLD AmXAKOB 
mmsmiBBo OUR SLESTEONICS-XMOSTIY,, M Y BRATO'SB-OP OUR' . 
> E m m E m i m : jttsxvxsxss* THE M-ssalx AND CHSBXCAL INDUSTRIES, m i 
CM5Y C^HSSS TO -PROVIDE: OTDSHSBOF OUR SEATS* ..OP EPPXCXfflCY.- .. 
ANOTHER FBflSSlSB' OP -^ EIOH.'.SOUTH' A0ST1ALXA tm BE M l ® IB ' 
THE" UNITY OP DHXCH. -ALL SECTIONS OP' THE COmUHXTY HAVE 
DISPMYED. m TBB BBVBLOftM^T OP OUS STATE0 ffUS^ TOGETHER 17X2SJ 
. TffiS H1LIGHOT© ATTITUDE OF' mUSlGSMT AND EOaCffiB0- 0SGA15XSAT20N© 
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has given m a mscm of industrial peace whom t Mmim is; 
THE .ENVY ® GTKBR • STATES IN • AUSTRALIAj, TO • SAY, NOTHING OF 
OUR FRimiB AND NEIGHBOURS OVEE8BAS. " 
•; 980CB MORE*.'BQ^ ffiFSR*• 'NISMID.SO ACHIEVE-A- 8&SSSMGTOKY 
.RATE OF DHVELOPEOT IN ?f@.FUTURE THAN LtlSlB UNITY OF PURPOSE. 
HY G0V8OTSNT HAS RHK&HXS^-3B& Hffl)' OT CGSTUTUOUS PMISflNG AS 
A BASIS.'OF ' SUCCESSFUL' MPANSION* • , -TO THIS BNB* VM BSCEWLY 
APPOINTED E3Re DONALD CURRIS* AN. INDUS®IALIST OT2POU0 TO 
MSMBM OF THS SOUTH AUSTRALIA!? OHMS® OP: &E^ SUFACTU!KS8-0 A0 
DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP®!©. THE NBXI INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPIMIT BRANCH J3ITHIB TO ,MEISB*8 DEPARSOTT OILI. FUNCTION 
AS A SERVICE TO INBUSTBY BOTH IN EXISTENCE IN SOUTH, AUSTRALIA AND 
industry costm3platik# establish® T WITHIN ths • state. ,..- m 
Q m E m m m has recg&nized.tbs kbhd that slogans m k s ncom to 
SUNNY SOUTH AUSTRALIA** ARE NOLONGBR OP USE IN ATTRACTING INSOSSSY 
PAGE k* 
AT A I M m . M r n m o COMPETITION w z m m ALL .THE STATES, AND? 
SOUTH AUSSSSAL&U: • .••':-•••.•• 
OUR STATE 18;" IDEALLY" SITUATED ' TO' SERVE TUB' NATIONAL 
;L!ARK1T. . ;. MJ^GITATXON • OF .MINERAL RESOURCES IN. .WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
ADDED TO THE DEVELOPMENT WHICH 'HAS .TAiCSST .PLACE IN THE .EASTERN 
STASSJSj, MAKES SOUTH AUSTRALIA TBB LCG2CAL BASEFOR SUPPLIERS OF 
GOODS A m SERVICES TO TUB NATIONAL MBKBTP. .tiS AS< TO OUR 
NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES.; IN THI8 CCS1NHJTICN9' E!R. PHXOE S2INIB?EKff 
YOU WILL PARDON EE FOR STRESSING THE IMPORTANCE OF .TBS CCSJQTRUCTXOH 
OF THE STASDAM) GAUGE' RAILWAY. TO; LINE ADELAIDE WITH THB STANDARD 
HSTOPL IN ORDER TO RBMVB. SHE FREIGSSf ''T^ ANSFES. DXI'PICULTIES W 
ARE HQff EXP£HXB!?Cim IN SUPPLYING'- OUR M/iRKOT IN BOTE THE EASTERN 
STATES frn'msTmrn AUSTRALIA. .V.;.';. 
/'v- /:••' } ONE 'OTHSR 1ATTIII .OF'OC8JCSKS;,I3Sf' OtJifc''l^ TU^ B ^ VELOH3ENT ' 
•W INDUSTRY IS THE gUESTICU OF OUR tfATSE SUPPLY. I DO NOT '. 
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-ISMS. TO DX6C0SS' fCOTSiS' THE -HESIW OP' THB CIGIXIXA DAO ' 
ra&WT A © ITS imommcB. $a B w m MSSSSA&IA* \ • i so 
THAT. AB.'ADBayAfl' l?AS?M BfJI^ &Y IS' 
5A2* TO ©tFR POT0RB. BSmOPSB® OF ' . AM) FOR' 
THIS 1M8QS3 TO .ERB8S FOE AH* 
POSSIBLE ACTIOS TO ASSOSl.,®! SfA® OP AJDB^ UATS SUPPLIES / • . 
wm THE 'future*' . .. . ••. • • 
• M S MSTS&3 OF. fiffi &AHBAB&' GACQE ASD' SBB. STATE0 8 • • 
WATER OTPPMIB MS.^OVE 'mXSXCS^ v. THEY A£S TIDILY . 
-X3S8S OP MTXOHAL CMB1H; AHD Bl^l^PSEW-.^HICH S2XI& ASPECT 
VISAL&Y P O S M OP•SECCMDAEY XHDU3THY X® SOOTH iMJSTSA£rIA». 
; w x ..assure ah* m b ^ s -
w "mb emwm m mmiPAGwrns mm w® mt^ m ©oh. ormsr'To 
bbsjre .mm: imsasERXAxisss'iH. booth mm mm these 
A ® TIE. CmiER 'PUBLIC'SLICES 30 S3SE1TXA2. TO THE iMDS 
0 
mm s. 
m i ^ r ^ i AM.'ism'mm^fm MABER . OP: THE OPPOSITION TO 
. .• , • f-
r< • ' » • 
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